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ABSTRACT

A Virtual Reality (VR) application has been developed which supports engineers during
product creation processes of unique aerospace interior. Ten trained engineers partici-
pated in a user study, which explored the differences in efficiency and user experience
of two use cases within VR and conventional working methods. The study represented
real day-to-day challenges and included two tasks: detecting the visibility of compo-
nents for design reviews and cable routing for assembly processes. Five experts per
task had to complete their assignment in both VR and their conventional working tools.
In the visibility task participants had to decide whether the component of interest is
visible or not in three different scenarios. For the cable task the experts were asked
to route a specific cable for components in order to plan the amount of material that
was needed in the final assembly. They had to estimate the cable length for four differ-
ent cable routings and the outcome was compared to the optimal cable length for each
given task. In both tasks the time until a decision has been measured. The results show
that engineering processes can be supported by VR applications, which can help sav-
ing time in visibility testing and cable routing, as well as potentially saving resources
by improving the accuracy of calculation for an ideal cable length. There are further
potential benefits for users, as VR strains the workload less than conventional working
methods. Furthermore, the study has shown that participants who were less experi-
enced with VR technologies did significantly better with the VR application compared
to conventional working methods during the visibility check.
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INTRODUCTION

The recent advances in product development processes have brought a series
of new challenges for companies and work forces alike, such as high demand
on product variety or expert knowledge needed for manufacturing. Mistakes
or down times that occur through the absence of workers with a high level of
experience are expensive. So is the time it takes to train an expert and build
the knowledge base they have been collecting over years’ worth of time.

There has been a steady development of technology, which enables workers
to view and interact with virtual environments and improves engineering pro-
cesses, such as Augmented Reality (AR), Virtual Reality (VR) and Extended
Reality (XR). With increasing computation power at a lower price, high
performance devices become more affordable. Nowadays these technologies
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have been established in a wide field of scenarios, e.g. product design, manu-
facturing (Berg, 2017) and assembly methods (Seth, 2011). Existing solutions
are being compared in order to benchmark the impact of such tools via
Key Performance Indicators (Jetter, 2018). User-centered design approaches
can increase product efficiency and effectiveness (Abras, 2004) and is imple-
mented through means of close collaboration between developer and user,
low fidelity prototypes and users testing (Silva, 2011). (Alves, 2021) com-
pared multiple devices for assembly use cases, and found that the efficiency
of AR Devices depends on the specific use case. The authors mention that in
order to assess the validity of a system for a specific engineering use case, the
tasks given should be complex and realistic.

In order to assess the viability of a VR demonstrator, we conducted a user
study together with a manufacturer of VIP plane interior. We used a realistic
task for the study and compared the VR system with the conventional way
the individual users would solve the task.

DEVELOPING THE VIRTUAL REALITY ENVIRONMENT

The VR system that was used for this study has been developed with agile
development methods. This means that over the years it has consecutively
been tested and evaluated by engineers who used it with their real-life use
cases (Konkol 2021, Konkol 2022). Multiple use cases, such as design review
and virtual cabin assembly, have been developed and evaluated. For this user
study we took the use cases cable routing (Konkol, 2020) and visibility check
as examples, in order to compare efficiency and perceived stress level of each
working method. The visibility check tool was designed in order to support
scenarios in which visibility of components needs to be monitored such as
visibility of cables or warning signs. It offers possibilities to adjust the height
of a user and therefore the individual perspective according to standardized
viewing perspectives for 3 chosen body sizes (see Figure 1). By changing the
viewing height and therefore the camera position in virtual space, it cre-
ates the illusion of a different body height to what the user would normally
have.

Figure 1: Screenshot of visibility check tool with instructions on the left.
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Planning cable routes in aircraft interior design is a crucial and complex
task, which requires planning, expertise and documentation. The purchased
cable length for construction is based on the estimation of the experienced
worker or previously measured length. Cables that are too long or too short
can lead to further costs. With a cable measurement that is close to the ideal
cable length, costs and resource wastage can be reduced. The cable routing
tool was designed for the user to be able to route cables in virtual space. The
user can place cable points in virtual space and on geometries. The individual
points are automatically connected by a spline by using a specified maximum
bending radius for each cable. The tool consists of direct manipulation meth-
ods on the left controller that enables the user to place, edit and delete such
cable points (see Figure 2).

Figure 2: Screenshot of cable routing tool.

At the right controller there’s a graphical user interface attached, which
visualizes information regarding the create cable, such as name, length, max-
imal bend radius and creation date. The user also has the possibility to delete
the cable. Thereby the user is able to monitor individual cables and also
export the work as a geometry file, which creates the possibility to import
the cable into other systems.

USER STUDY DESIGN

In this chapter we describe the user study as such as the tasks given, the demo-
graphics of the participants and the chosen questionnaires. The tasks were
abstracted for this paper to comply with their release rules, as we used engi-
neering and customer data to conduct the user study. A total of ten experts
participated in the study. Five of each for the two tasks, according to exper-
tise and work activities and field of work, who have the necessary knowledge
to fulfil the task. The participants are between 20 and >50 years old and have
been working in their profession for between a quarter of a year and 21 years
(M = 8.11 and SD = 6.16). Figure 3 shows the division of VR knowledge
and expertise in the two tasks. This shows that six out of ten participants are
familiar with the VR application. They rated their expertise at an average of
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0.33 points. Compared to that all ten participants rated their expertise in the
conventional method at an average of 0.95.

Figure 3: Participants subjective expertise in the VR application and the conventional
method (for the VR application only participant with experience in the application are
included). Expertise is divided into the two tasks.

Task 1 - Components Visibility Check

In the component visibility task, the participants have been presented a vir-
tual scene and asked whether or not a chosen object was visible to them
(see Figure 4). The hidden construction elements used in the interior design,
such as the observation lights, should not be visible to future passengers.
This requirement must be checked during the planning stage. This vali-
dation of non-visibility is implemented here as an experimental task. For
this purpose, three typical components were selected and a fixed position
from which the participant had to decide, whether the component is visible
or not.

Figure 4: Simplified overview of visibility check task.

In the visual inspection use case, a distinction was made between three
different visual inspection points. These test points were varied so that they
were visible or invisible for small or tall body sizes.

• P1: Sign that’s mounted to the cabin wall and be clearly visible
◦ not visible for both body sizes

• P2: Attachments of LED stripe that should be hidden behind a panel
◦ visible when small, non-visible when tall

• P3: Holes and dirt-corners in a cabin that should not be visible
◦ visible for both body sizes
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Two extreme body heights were chosen: small (1.65 m) and tall (1.95 m).
Each of these three visual inspection points was processed both with a
conventional working method SolidWorks and with the provided VR tool.
The two independent factors (Inspection Point with different visibilities and
Method) are inner-subject factors, which means that each of the five experts
processed all variations. The dependent variables, i.e. the measurement vari-
ables, were the correctness of the statement made and the time needed to
make it.

Task 2 - Cable Routing

To check if the VR application is helpful in the process of planning the cable
routing, four different cable routing scenarios were selected (see Figure 5). It
was measured how long it takes to finish all four routings in the twomethods,
VR and conventional approach (within-subject variable). Since the scenarios
were taken from a real customer use case, the authors could estimate the
ideal cable length by comparing it with the length that was chosen for the
final product. The participants chose their preferred tool as a conventional
working method, which included Solidworks, Sketches and Paper. As in the
visibility task, the dependent variables are the measured time until a decision
was made and the measured cable lengths (objective variables).

Figure 5: Simplified overview of cable routing task.

Two standardized questionnaires were completed after each task to assess
the subjective state of mind during task performance. Firstly, the NASA-
TLX (Hart & Staveland, 1988) was used to record the perceived stress and
assessment of how well the task was performed with ratings from 0 (no
stress/performance of the task) to 100 (high stress/performance of the task).
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On the other hand, an extract from DIN 9242–110 and the corresponding
questionnaire on task adequacy (Prümper, 1992) was used. The five questions
were rated from -3 to 3 on the Likert scale.

RESULTS

All handwritten data was digitalized and analysed with R (version 4.2.2).
First, the results of the component visibility tasks are being presented, fol-
lowed by the cable routing task. As shown in Table 1 the needed time for a
decision varied significantly between inspection points as well as between the
two methods with less time needed in VR (M= 2 min, SD= 1.15) than in the
classical approach (M = 4.59 min, SD = 2.68). There was also a significant
interaction between method and inspection points (see Figure 6).

Table 1. Results of two-way repeated measures ANOVA using time as
the criterion.

Effect df F p

Inspection points (P1, P2, P3) 2 15.07 .005
Method (classical, VR) 1 15.76 .029
Inspection points x method 2 13.24 .003

Figure 6: Time needed for a decision (in min) about the visibility of the component in
both VR and the classical method, separated by inspection points (P1-P3).

To determine whether the decision was correct or not, another two-way
repeated-measures ANOVA was performed, with correctness serving as the
outcome variable. There was a main effect of inspection points but no main
effect of method and no significant interaction (see Table 2 and Figure 7, left
side). A Wilcoxon signed rank test was performed to analyse the efficiency
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of the decision, measured in time in relation to correctness. There was a sig-
nificant effect, V = 38, p = .037 (see Figure 7, right side), with participants
using VR needing less time for a correct decision (M = 1.77 min, SD = 1.11)
than when using the classical method (M = 3.6 min, SD = 1.79).

Table 2. Results of two-way repeated measures ANOVA using correct-
ness of decision as the criterion.

Effect df F p

Inspection points (P1, P2, P3) 2 31.71 <.000
Method (classical, VR) 1 2.25 .104
Inspection points x method 2 545 .30

Figure 7: Left: graphical representation of the frequency of correct answers in every
inspection point for each height in the visibility task in both VR and the classical
method. Right: graphical representation of the time needed until a correct decision
about the visibility of the component was made in both VR and the classical method.
The horizontal line represents the median.

In order to compare themethods in terms of the time needed to estimate the
cable lengths, an exactWilcoxon test (signed rank test) was carried out, which
compared the method (VR, classical approach) as independent variable and
time in minutes as outcome variable. The method did not show a significant
effect (see Figure 8), with V = 14, p = .063, the effect size is r = 0.784, but
there was the tendency that participants needed less time when using the VR
application (M = 7.31 min, SD = 1.54) compared to the classical approach
(M = 9.59 min, SD = 1.95).

The cable measurements have been analysed via Wilcoxon signed rank
exact test including method as independent and deviation from the ideal
length as dependent variables. The absolute value was taken instead of neg-
ative deviation. The difference in deviation is significant, V = 15, p = 0.031
(see Figure 9), with measurements taken in VR being closer to the ideal length
(M= 97.01 mm, SD= 41.65) than in the conventional method (M= 235.36
mm, SD = 202.6).
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Figure 8: Time needed until a decision about a cable length was made in both VR and
the classical method. The horizontal line represents the median.

Figure 9: Deviation of the measured to the ideal cable length in both VR and the clas-
sical method, averaged over the four individual tasks. The horizontal line represents
the median.

All subscales of the NASA-TLX questionnaire, except one, measure neg-
ative impacts on perceived stress. The subscale performance captures how
well participants think they performed in a task and was therefore sepa-
rately analysed from the other subscales. Without this subscale, only the
negative impact of each method on the perceived workload is compared.
A paired t-test was performed. There was a non-significant tendency that
VR was rated less stressful and frustrating, t(9) = 1.648, p = .067 (See
Figure 10). Perceived performance in VR was significantly better than in the
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classical method, t(9) = −3.329, p = .004. There was no significant differ-
ence regarding method for task adequacy (See Figure 11), t(9) = −1.266,
p = .119.

Figure 10: The NASA-TXL-scores, perceived stress in the given task, separated by
method. The horizontal line represents the median.

Figure 11: ISO-scores, task adequacy, separated by method. The horizontal line
represents the median.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

This study aimed to validate the developed VR application and the results
show that the participants were able to solve the tasks better in VR than in
the conventional method. Participants were able to decide more quickly if the
component is visible or not when they used the VR application compared to
their conventional method. One advantage could be that it was easier for par-
ticipants to estimate their sitting height by bringing their body into a sitting
position on a chair instead of calibrating a sitting height for a virtual cam-
era. Referencing the results for the correctness, there is a tendency that the
answers were more often correct and closer to an ideal solution. Furthermore,
the results show, that using the VR application made the user feel more secure
about their decisions and the perceived stress level was lower compared to
working with their conventional method. The authors want to point out that
the participants of this study do not use VR in their day to day work as of
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the time of this user study, and yet they can produce adequate work results
in similar time, quality and with similar stress perceived. The authors assume
that this VR environment can adequately support engineers with conducting
such tasks, independent on their individual experience with the respective
expert tools. In order to gain more insight on the comparison, the study can
be repeated with more experts on the field and different use cases. It needs
to be considered that there is not one standardized procedure for the chosen
use cases in the working environment of the experts, which can influence the
time needed for the conventional working methods. These results show that
engineering processes can be supported by VR applications, which can help
saving time in visibility testing and cable routing, as well as saving money
by calculating a more ideal cable length. There is also a benefit for workers
because VR does not strain the workload as much. Another important fact
to mention is that most of the participants indicated that they were profi-
cient in the conventional approach and were less likely to have either used
the VR application or were more likely to have not mastered it yet. But still
they did significantly better with the VR application. Furthermore, the study
has shown that participants who were less experienced with VR technologies
did significantly better with the VR application compared to conventional
working methods.
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